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After what seems like so many years of struggling due to the death of their big brother and their

missing in action father; the triplets, Yasmin, York and Yancy finally see the light at the end of the

tunnel. Mom has a great job, everyone's grades are up, they're all making new friends and have

even gotten involved in afterschool activities.Now their father is back in the pictureÂ and it's smooth

sailing from there, right? Wrong.Â  Yasmin'sÂ father wants to prove that he can bringÂ everyone

back together, so he decides to move the family.Â Â As a result, the wholeÂ house is in an uproar.

Though sheâ€™s grown in her faith and learned quite a bit about hope, joy and love, Yasmin is

challenged to continue depending on God to help her remain calm through it all and find peace in

the midst of this new storm. Â Remembering that Heâ€™s still there to comfort her, Yasmin sets her

heart on trusting God and enjoying true peace.
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My daughter was apprehensive about reading this series. "Mom this seems boring", this only from

looking at the cover. Now I can hardly pull her away. What I hear now, "Mom these books are

awesome."

In the fifth book of the Yasmin Peace Series, Yasmin is in the ninth grade and enjoying her life. She

has her boyfriend, Myrek, and her girls, Veida, Asia and Prelica. Her brothers, York and Yancey, are



being boys. They all are enjoying good grades and participating in extracurricular school activities.

However, their world gets turned upside down in more ways than one. Their parents are getting

back together and have decided to move the family from Jacksonville to Orlando. With that

announcement, it seems like peace is escaping from the Peace household.As Yasmin deals with

leaving Myrek and her friends behind, her brothers are dealing with leaving a sports program they

are happy with. Although they are happy for their parents, their personal situations become very

unhappy. Soon, the ninth grade involves more than they bargain for and life as a teenager takes on

a more difficult role. Yasmin places her total trust in God to see them all through.ENJOYING TRUE

PEACE is a very eloquent novel showing young adults how to deal with living a Christian life

through all the ups and downs of living in this world. It is a fulfilling experience to read and feel

Yasmin when she reaches the moment of total understanding where true peace and happiness

come from. Stephanie Perry Moore is a wonderful writer, who is naturally talented in teaching young

adults about Christian living without being preachy or overbearing. This makes for an excellent

guide for youth groups.Reviewed by Brenda Lisbonof The RAWSISTAZ(tm) Reviewers

Great book. We had our church youth group to read the Yasmine Peace Series and they all loved it.

They are wondering when will book six be comeing out.

This was A great Book I bought the series for my niece and she loved them. Once she finished

reading them, I read Them And They Are Great Books.
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